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Abstract: Brillouin spectroscopy is an emerging analytical tool in biomedical and
biophysical sciences. It probes viscoelasticity through the propagation of thermally induced
acoustic waves at gigahertz frequencies. Brillouin light scattering (BLS) measurements have
traditionally been performed using multipass Fabry-Pérot interferometers, which have high
contrast and resolution, however, as they are scanning spectrometers they often require long
acquisition times in poorly scattering media. In the last decade, a new concept of Brillouin
spectrometer has emerged, making use of highly angle-dispersive virtually imaged phase
array (VIPA) etalons, which enable fast acquisition times for minimally turbid materials,
when high contrast is not imperative. The ability to acquire Brillouin spectra rapidly, together
with long term system stability, make this system a viable candidate for use in biomedical
applications, especially to probe live cells and tissues. While various methods are being
developed to improve system contrast and speed, little work has been published discussing
the details of imaging data analysis and spectral processing. Here we present a method that
we developed for the automated retrieval of Brillouin line shape parameters from imaging
data sets acquired with a dual-stage VIPA Brillouin microscope. We applied this method for
the first time to BLS measurements of collagen gelatin hydrogels at different hydration levels
and cross-linker concentrations. This work demonstrates that it is possible to obtain the
relevant information from Brillouin spectra using software for real-time high-accuracy
analysis.
Published by The Optical Society under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License.
Further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and the published article’s title,
journal citation, and DOI.

1. Introduction
Brillouin light scattering (BLS) spectroscopy is an emerging technique in biomedical
sciences, biophysics and biophotonics. It is making an impact in these fields as it probes
micromechanical properties through an optical high-resolution and contact-free method. In
BLS, micromechanical information is obtained via spectral analysis of inelastically scattered
light from thermally induced acoustic waves in the GHz range. Longitudinal acoustic modes
propagating at a speed of a few km/s give rise to Brillouin peaks in the range 10-20 GHz. The
actual frequency shift depends on the stiffness and the linewidth on the attenuation of the
acoustic waves in the material [1–3]. Viscoelastic materials such as biopolymers and
biomaterials in general exhibit frequency-dependent mechanical responses, and their elastic
moduli differ based on the spatial and temporal scale of the technique employed. In these
materials, Brillouin measurements giving access to microscale mechanics yield longitudinal
elastic moduli of the order of GPa [4,5], whilst traditional quasistatic mechanical testing give
Young’s moduli in the MPa range [6]. Whilst this indicates that the techniques probe different
forms of elastic modulus, it is also apparent that measurements and molecular dynamics
simulations on a nanometre scale also provide Young’s moduli in the GPa range [7].
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Traditionally Brillouin spectroscopy has been performed using tandem multipass FabryPérot interferometers, which can achieve very high contrast and spectral resolution [8], the
only limitation being the acquisition time of a single spectrum especially in mapping large
samples. While coherent methods have been developed to improve speed and sensitivity [9],
spontaneous Brillouin techniques are convenient in terms of simplicity of implementation and
instrument costs. Here we use spontaneous Brillouin microscopy based on a double-stage
cross-axis cascading virtually imaged phase array (VIPA) spectrometer [10,11] capable of
acquiring hyperspectral maps of biomedical samples with good contrast and reduced laser
power.
Our previous works have demonstrated the application of tandem Fabry-Pérot Brillouin
spectroscopy to the studies of fibrous proteins of the extracellular matrix (ECM), providing
access to the full elasticity tensor of collagen and elastin fibres [4] and the effects of hydration
[6] and purification [5]. We have also applied high-resolution Brillouin microscopy to
microbial biofilms [8], histological sections of epithelial tissue in Barrett’s oesophagus
[12,13] and to Alzheimer’s brain in a mouse model of amyloidopathy [14,15]. This has
demonstrated the versatility and the capability of the technique to spatially map stiffness in
correspondence to specific molecular composition in tissues on a microscale.
In the present work, we apply VIPA Brillouin microscopy to collagen gelatin hydrogels at
various concentrations and in the presence of a cross-linker, and present a new method to
extract the relevant information contained in Brillouin images of biomaterials. Gelatin
hydrogels are physical gels derived from bovine skin collagen that are devoid of the complex
hierarchical structure (triple helices / fibrils / fibril bundles / fibres) typical of collagen-rich
tissues [16], thus providing a homogeneous material for testing. Formalin is commonly used
as a fixative for biological samples, to preserve cells and tissues. Here it is added prior to
gelation, thus altering the gel structure. Although the method can readily be extended to other
specimens, it is applied here to hydrogels that are tissue models with water concentration
ranging between 96 and 82 wt. %.
The method that we present here for the first time is capable of automatically analysing
Brillouin images, to identify peaks and to apply fit analysis to extract the relevant parameters
for viscoelastic characterization. Further, the software automatically corrects for drifts in the
pattern of scattered light and other visual distortions, and provides real-time, fully automated
data analysis. The ability to complete processing in real time, i.e. faster than the image
acquisition rate, will allow for high resolution scanning of large areas without the need to
store vast amount of imaging data. Further, algorithm design has been developed with modern
high speed parallel processing devices, such as Graphics Processing Units (GPUs), in mind so
that the remarkable increase in speed that this type of hardware brings can be applied to the
data analysis. The protocol was developed for dual-stage VIPA Brillouin images, however it
can be easily adapted to analyse images from a single-stage spectrometer.
This paper is divided into three sections. In Section 2, we present the experimental system
and the computer method developed for image acquisition and data processing. We also
address issues related to laser drifting and how to correct for those without the need for an
additional optical path. In Section 3, we present and discuss the results from image analysis of
collagen gelatin hydrogels. Finally, Section 4 draws the conclusion.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Collagen gel preparation
Type B 225-Bloom gelatin derived from bovine skin (G9382, Sigma-Aldrich) was combined
with appropriate quantities of Milli-Q water to prepare hydrogels of 4 to 18 wt. % gelatin
giving a water concentration of 96 to 82 wt. %. Gelatin powder was dissolved in water at 55–
65 °C under stirring for 60 minutes, resulting in a clear solution for all concentrations.
Gels containing the cross-linker were prepared using the same protocol, with the addition
of formalin (37 wt. % formaldehyde solution, Sigma-Aldrich) when the gel reached 50°C.
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Hydrogels weere prepared with
w concentrattions of formaalin in the rangge 1 to 16 wt.. %, with
water contentt adjusted to maintain
m
a constant 10 wt. % gelatin cooncentration. G
Gels were
poured into moulds
m
at 40°C
C and covered with
w Parafilm to prevent dryying, then left tto cool at
room temperaature. Approxim
mately 24 hou
urs after gelatioon, a small pieece of gelatin ffrom each
mould was transferred
t
to a round glasss coverslip (B
Biochrom, 0.17mm thicknesss) in an
Attofluor cell chamber (Lifee Technologiess) for microscoopy.
2.2 Brillouin microscopy
The Brillouiin microspecttroscopy systeem comprisedd a lab-buillt double-stagge VIPA
spectrometer of the type prreviously preseented [17], couupled to an Olympus IX73 two-deck
pi-configuratio
on. A schematiic diagram of the apparatus is shown
inverted micrroscope with ep
in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1.
1 Schematic diagrram of the VIPA Brillouin microsccope system. Acroonyms denote SH:
shutteer; FW: neutral deensity filter wheeel; BX: 10x beam
m expander; M1–66: mirrors; NPBS:
(10:90
0) non-polarising beam
b
splitter; C1–
–2: cylindrical lensses; S1–5: sphericaal lenses; MK1–2:
opticaal masks.

The light source employ
yed was a sing
gle-frequency D
DPSS laser (Coobolt Samba) operating
d <1 MHz specctral linewidth.. The laser beaam passed
at 532nm, witth 300mW outtput power and
through a shu
utter and a moto
orized neutral density
d
filter w
wheel (Thorlabbs) before goingg through
a 10x beam expander
e
(Tho
orlabs), and th
hen through a (10:90) non-ppolarising beam
m splitter
(Thorlabs) att the entrance of the micro
oscope. Withinn the microsccope frame, a Chroma
sputtered enhanced silver reeflective mirror (R ~99.6% aat 530nm) was used to directt the laser
beam toward
ds the objective. A 60x, 1.20 NA waater-immersionn objective ((Olympus
UPlanApo) was
w used for th
he Brillouin meeasurements. T
The theoreticall spatial resoluution was:
x, y ~270nm and z ~1μm. Backscattered
B
light
l
from the sample was coollected using the same
plitter. The trannsmitted light was collected by a lens
objective and directed back to the beam sp
nd focused into a 75μm pinho
ole (Thorlabs). The filtered liight was collim
mated and
(Thorlabs) an
directed towaards the VIPA
A spectrometer.. This consisteed of two cyliindrical lensess (C1/C2,
Thorlabs, f = 200mm), two
o spherical len
nses (S1/S2, T
Thorlabs, f = 2200mm) and tw
wo VIPA
etalons (LighttMachinery, 30
0GHz FSR). Two
T
xy slits (O
OptoSigma) weere employed too select a
dispersion orrder by the VIPAs
V
and to
t reject any unwanted sttray light throough the
spectrometer. The spectral resolution
r
was ~0.6 GHz. Thhe detector wass an air-cooledd sCMOS
dor Zyla 4.2P--USB3), with 13μm x 13μm
m pixel size. Exposure tim
mes at the
camera (And
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camera vary between
b
1 and
d 4 s, dependin
ng on the sam
mple being testted. Laser pow
wer at the
sample was in
i the range 3–5
3 mW. Two
o PI microscoope stages (PIILine xy stagee system,
100mm x 75m
mm travel rang
ge; PInano z piiezo well plate scanner system
m, 220μm travvel range)
were used forr scanning the sample and fo
ocusing. The m
microscope alsoo includes a w
white light
source (LED)) for bright field
d transmission
n images.
System caalibration was performed ussing the nominnal free spectrral range of thhe VIPAs
(30GHz) and validated using
g methanol and
d water as stanndards.
2.3 Image an
nalysis
Brillouin imaages were acquired and processed usinng bespoke sooftware whichh enables
visualization of both white light and raw
w Brillouin im
mages at each ssample positioon in real
o the Rayleighh peak positionns, will be autoomatically
time. Any laser drift, and heence changes to
des a consistennt, user-indepeendent approacch to data
corrected for. This implemeentation provid
d analysis.
collection and
Figure 2 shows
s
a block diagram of thee processing stteps that are appplied going from a raw
image through
h to finding thee Brillouin freq
quency values and other line shape parametters.

Fig. 2.
2 Block diagram showing
s
the stages of the data analyysis protocol. Thee data analysis cann
be bro
oken down into four
f
major parts (ccoloured boxes). WCoG denotes w
weighted centre off
gravitty.

Visualizattion of Brillou
uin spectra. Th
he first step iin image analyysis is to impprove the
visualization of low-contrasst images. Thiss operation hass no effect on tthe actual specctral data,
nables a visuaal inspection of
o the output ssignal. A typiccal sCMOS ouutput and
however it en
corresponding
g processed im
mages are shown
n in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3.
3 (a) A typical sC
CMOS output of the
t spectrometer, showing the Brilllouin spectrum off
water acquired with a 60x water-immersio
on objective and 22s exposure time. ((b) Correspondingg
ge.
colourr image. (c) Contraast-enhanced imag

Raw Brillouin images teend to have satturated Rayleiggh peaks, as seeen from the hhorizontal
mages, sometim
mes noisy backkground and loow contrast datta, which
and vertical lines in the im
y Brillouin siggnals. To addreess the need ffor better
can make it difficult to vissually identify
pectra, the sCM
MOS output off the spectrom
meter is convertted into a
visualization of Brillouin sp
pseudo colou
ur image (Fig. 3(b)) and then
n normalised bby the standarrd deviation (F
Fig. 3(c)),
according to:

0, I0 < μ − ασ

(1)
I'=f ( Io ) = 1, I0 > μ + ασ
 I − μ + ασ
 0
, otherwise
 2ασ
where I0 is th
he original inteensity value, μ is the mean oof the intensityy of the imagee, σ is the

standard deviaation of the inttensities I0 , an
nd α is an arbitrrary scaling coonstant rangingg between
0 and 1. I' is a perceptual intensity value, between
b
0 and 1, which can tthen be converrted into a
colour value based on an
n appropriate colour scale.. Note that tthis enhanced contrast
normalization
n is purely to assist
a
the user and does not take part in thhe data processsing. It is
also worth po
ointing out thaat in principle Rayleigh peakks can be opticcally removed from the
image, howev
ver here they were used to
o locate the daata in the imaage, and allow
w for the
automated alg
gorithms to find
d the data regaardless of driftss in the image.
Identificattion of Rayleig
gh peaks. To au
utomatically exxtract spectrosccopic data, thee software
will first locatte the pixels th
hat represent the Rayleigh peaaks within the iimage (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4.
4 (a) A typical sC
CMOS output of the
t spectrometer, showing the Brilllouin spectrum off
methaanol acquired wiith a 60x water-immersion objecctive and 2s exxposure time. (b))
Corresponding denoiseed thresholded im
mage. (c) Final ccolour image. Raayleigh peaks aree
denoteed by blue crosses at the corners of the image. (d) C
Colour image withh selected spectrall
data. (e) Spectral data rotated
r
(by 45° an
nticlockwise) so thhat the spectral axxis coincides withh
n spectrum in whiich the intensity ffor each channel ccorresponds to thee
the x--axis. (f) Brillouin
maxim
mum intensity reco
orded by the pixelss in each column oof the image.

The autom
matic identificaation of Rayleigh peaks start
rts by first appplying a Gausssian noise
filter to the im
mages (Fig. 4((a)) and then a threshold in order to prodduce a binary iimage, as
illustrated in Fig. 4(b). We chose to use a threshold of 00.95 of the maaximum intenssity in the
image. From this image, thee centre pixels of all lines foorming the edgges of the squaare can be
found (Fig. 4((c)). Using the centre of grav
vity of this binaary image as a guide, the cenntre pixels
can be furtheer related to each correspon
nding corner. F
For each corneer, a line of bbest fit is
computed forr both the horizontal and verrtical axes. Heere an assumpttion is made inn that the
curves arising
g from the ordeers of diffractio
on are approxiimated as straight lines. Notee that this
may not be a good approxim
mation if the selected
s
patternn deviates signnificantly from
m a square
shape. The in
ntersection of these lines giives a good appproximation for the positioon of the
Rayleigh peak
ks. Further reffinement of th
he corner posittions is perforrmed by takingg an area
around each of
o the intersecttions and comp
puting the weigghted centre off gravity of thee original
data.
After find
ding the Rayleiigh line coordiinates, a homoography matrixx can be compputed and
then applied to the image as
a ‘warp affine’ transformattion. This tran sformation corrrects the
image by slig
ghtly shifting th
he pixels relatiive to their oriiginal locationn. By setting thhe desired
location, the data
d can be tran
nsformed to fitt a correctly orriented square aat a known loccation and
hence to prov
vide a consisten
nt display of im
maging data. Thhis also correccts for any dispplacement
in the image due
d to laser drrift or other insstabilities of thhe system that cause distortioons to the
squared patterrn.
Extraction
n of Brillouin spectra. Nextt, the image iss cropped andd rotated to prroduce an
image contain
ning only the spectroscopic data, as show
wn in Fig. 4(d) and 4(e). Froom this, a
spectrum is fo
ound by taking
g the maximum
m intensity recoorded by the pixels in each ccolumn of
the image, an
nd this value is retained as the intensityy for each chhannel of the Brillouin
spectrum (Fig
g. 4(f)). The lo
ocation of the Rayleigh
R
peakss in these imagges is consistennt, which
allows for speectra to be directly compared, as shown in F
Fig. 5.
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Fig. 5.
5 Brillouin specttrum of methanoll and water acquuired with a 60x water-immersionn
objecttive and 2s exposu
ure time. Dashed liines denote lines oof average intensityy.

Setting th
he distance between
b
Brillo
ouin peaks eequal to the nominal FSR
R of the
spectrometer, it is possiblee to convert the
t dispersion axis from a pixel index sccale to a
frequency scaale (GHz) throu
ugh the expresssion:

νB =

FSR
R ⋅ min ( i − R0 , R1 − i )
R1 − R0

(2)

where νΒ is th
he Brillouin frrequency shift,, R0 and R1 arre the pixel poositions of the Rayleigh
peaks, and i iss the pixel indeex.
Separating
g data from th
he background noise is achieeved by compparing the intennsity at a
given pixel in
ndex with the average
a
of the surrounding inntensities. Thiss is illustrated in Fig. 5.
Adjacent poin
nts above this threshold are considered
c
to bbe part of the same peak. Appart from
preselecting an
a appropriate threshold,
t
the process
p
is fullyy automated.
In this sy
ystem, a linearr relationship between frequuency and possition of the llines was
adequate to achieve
a
results comparable to
o those previouusly publishedd (see below). In future
work, we willl investigate a nonlinear
n
calib
bration to generralize the approoach further.
Brillouin peak
p
analysis.. Once the rellevant peaks hhave been idenntified, it is poossible to
proceed with line shape anaalysis. Various function typess can be implem
mented for currve fitting
of the Brillou
uin peaks. Heree we used Loreentzian functioons and nonlineear least squarees fitting,
and compared
d the results wiith those from a Gaussian fitt. Figure 6 illusstrates the fit rresults for
both Stokes an
nd anti-Stokes peaks of meth
hanol and waterr.
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Fig. 6.
6 Fit results for (left) Stokes and (right)
(
anti-Stokess parts of the Brilllouin spectrum off
methaanol and water. Lo
orentzian and Gaussian functions weere used resulting in R2 = 0.996 andd
0.982 (methanol), 0.994
4 and 0.989 (wateer), respectively. N
Note that negativee frequency shiftss
have been
b
converted to positive shifts.

In addition to the peak parameters, th
he fitting algorrithm providess the root meaan square
error (RMS) and
a the regresssion coefficient (R2) which arre used to asseess the quality of the fit.
The fit resultss show that a Lorentzian
L
fit works
w
better thaan a Gaussian ffit, but only maarginally,
owing to conv
volution with th
he instrumentaal function.

3. Results and
a discussio
on
We validated the accuracy of
o spectral axiss calibration ussing methanol [18] and water [4] data
from the literaature, listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Brillouin freq
quency shift and linewidth for metthanol and waterr. a Data from ref
b
[18
8]. Data derived
d using a high-resolution tandem F
Fabry-Pérot interrferometer [4].
Sample
Methanol
Water

Wavelength (nm)
532

Freq
quency shift (GHzz)
5.6a
5.5
7.5b
7.3

Linewidth (GHzz)
0.7
0.665b
0.9

We notice a close corrrespondence between
b
our data and thosse from the lliterature,
indicating thaat the method can now be app
plied for the chaaracterization oof samples of iinterest.
Figure 7 shows typical Brillouin
B
imagees of collagen ggelatins at two protein concenntrations.
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Fig. 7.
7 Brillouin spectru
um of collagen geelatins with 6 and 12 wt. % collageen acquired with a
60x water-immersion
w
ob
bjective, and 3s an
nd 2s exposure tim
me, respectively.

Fitting ressults for these data
d are plotted
d in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8.
8 Plot of frequenccy shift vs. (a) colllagen concentratioon and (b) formaliin concentration att
10 wt. % collagen conceentration for the geelatin hydrogels.

Here, we note an increease in frequeency shift of tthe Brillouin ppeak upon inccrease of
collagen con
ncentration (Fiig. 8(a)) and upon additioon of formaliin at constannt protein
concentration
n (Fig. 8(b)). The frequency shifts obtaiined here are consistent w
with those
previously rep
ported for simiilar gels [19]. From the data in Fig. 8, longgitudinal elastiic moduli
ranging betweeen ca. 2 and 3 GPa were estiimated.
These resu
ults suggest that increasing collagen
c
or forrmalin concenttration leads too elevated
stiffness of the
t gel, and that
t
the effect is less pronnounced in foormalin-containning gels
plausibly due to a different gel
g structure.

4. Conclusio
on
In summary, new softwaree was developed for VIPA Brillouin imagge analysis to improve
visualization and extraction
n of spectral data
d
in real tiime. This wass validated on standard
liquids and ap
pplied to collag
gen gelatin hyd
drogels, both inn the presence and absence oof a crosslinker. We haave shown that we can obtain accurate specttral data from ttissue phantom
ms using a
simplified opttical system an
nd bespoke softtware algorithm
ms.
The resultts show that th
he Brillouin freequency shift increases withh increasing coollagen or
formalin conttent, which sug
ggests an increaase in stiffnesss as the water ccontent is reduuced. This
work demonstrates the abiliity of this meth
hod to determinne the Brillouiin spectral signnatures of
biologically reelevant specim
mens close to ph
hysiological hyydration levelss.
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